**NCRC Parking Lot and Roadway Renovation Projects**

**New Lot and Access Route Impacts**
- Bridge closing for demolition from 7/30/2018. Accessible bays to be relocated to NC95.
- Access between NC96 and Buildings 14 and 22 via sidewalk and steps from NC95 (denotes access route).

**ITC Project Impacts**
- Entrance to be closed 6am-6pm 07/30/2018 and 07/31/2018.
- Entrance to be closed 6am to 6pm for 2 days week of 08/6/2018.

**NC90 Renovation Impacts**
- Pedestrian access route from south.
- Huron Parkway south entrance to close for renovation 07/28/2018.
- NC90 to close for renovation 07/28/2018.
- Hubbard Road entrance to remain open.
- West ring road and new east/west link road to remain open.